
CD COVER 

 

For this project you will be creating your own CD cover.  This is your chance to be the leader of 

your own band.  It can be any type of band you want—hard rock, country, rap, or even opera.  

You will be starting your projects in pencil and then finishing it using colored pencil.  Creativity 

is definitely a bonus for this project!  This is a self-portrait of who you are and what you are 

interested in so the more items you put into your cover the more information you will be telling 

your viewers.  The following requirements will help you complete your CD cover and are the 

basics for grading this project.   Make sure you have all of the following: 

 
¼ inch white border around your paper and ½ inch white border 

between the covers 

Band name (larger than the rest and most important) 

Album title (the name of your first CD) 

Cover (on left) includes band name, album title, and a colorful 

design (design should match band name creating a theme) 

Band members (should include yourself and should have 3-5 band 

members with instrument names or pictures of instruments) 

8-12 songs about your hobbies and your life (spelled correctly) 

Inner cover (on right) includes song titles, band members, a 

colorful design, and your artistic signature 

Must have a design or picture with color for a background (leave 

border white and there should be NO pencil visible) 

 

You want this CD cover to look professional and colorful to catch the viewer’s eye.  Think of 

objects, designs, and colors that catch your eye when you are looking at CD’s.  The more 

colorful and creative your CD cover is, the more likely people will be to buy it!  Think of me as 

your buyer, since I am the one grading it.  Have fun with it and enjoy being in a band! 
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